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Conclusion
Based on the data collected so far, preliminary results indicate that the PV

systems perform satisfactorily and according to simulations. However, the homes are

not likely to achieve the goal of nearly-zero energy buildings for the first year of

operation due to higher than anticipated energy consumption. This may be partly due

to the initial phase of moving into the homes and adjusting the technical equipment.

There is also not a particularly good match between the PV production and

energy consumption in the houses. One option to improve the match and reduce peak

loads whilst achieving higher self-consumption of the produced PV electricity is to

install smart control systems for household appliances and some battery storage. A

small battery/control prototype is currently being tested in Smart Village Skarpnes.
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In the Smart Village Skarpnes in southern

Norway, five detached houses are designed as

zero energy homes. This work reports on the

photovoltaic (PV) system performance and the

energy consumption behavior of these houses.

The work is part of a larger research project

[1] that investigates how the introduction of low-

energy buildings equipped with PV systems will

change the power flow to and from the electric

distribution grid, which will require new models

for efficient investments and future grid operation.

Irradiation is recorded by an in-plane Apogee SP-214

reference cell on each roof. Initially these were mounted

horizontally for tests (right figure). Values are compared

with GHI at the weather station, where the higher accuracy

CMP11 consistently measures higher irradiance. Unless

accounted for, the instrument uncertainty and the spread

caused by calibration offsets and small angular errors from

the true horizontal will affect PV performance calculations.

In general, the data collected so far agree well with

system simulations and the yield is according to

expectations. During wintertime, frost on the PV modules

and edge shadows caused by low solar elevation may

reduce system performance. As seen in the figures (right),

the daily system efficiency curve shows a dip due to partial

shading. The indicated uncertainty interval is based on the

reference cell irradiation uncertainty as calculated in [5].

The daily power production and consumption profiles

are generally not well matched, illustrated in figure (right).

A comparison is shown (left) of global

horizontal irradiation, GHI, measured with

a Kipp&Zonen CMP11 pyranometer at

Skarpnes, with simulated values from the

PVGIS database [2], and from PVsyst

simulations [3] using a synthetic and a

measured (Kristiansand, [4]) meteo file.

Measured average ambient and daytime

PV module temperatures are also shown.

The graph shows monthly PV production

and energy consumption recorded for all

five houses at Skarpnes during 2015-

2016. (Note that simulated production

values from PVsyst are displayed for the

months May-Aug.15 where recorded data

were not available.)

Comparison of monthly PV yield

measured at Skarpnes, with the

estimated yield from PVsyst simulations

(for a house with azimuth angle 48°
towards East). Two meteo files, synthetic

and measured at the nearby city of

Kristiansand, were used in the simulation.

1 2 3 4 5 SUM

Electricity consumption [kWh] 4960 7219 5340 5505 5968 28993

PV production [kWh] 1663 1526 1633 1576 1741 8139

Consumption-Production [kWh] 3297 5693 3707 3929 4227 20854

Electricity consumption [kWh] 7944 10340 8335 9334 9664 45618

PV production [kWh] 7061 6947 7083 7009 7250 35350

Consumption-Production [kWh] 884 3393 1251 2325 2414 10268

Electricity consumption [kWh] 7944 10340 8335 9334 9664 45618

PV production [kWh] 7405 7259 7395 7321 7562 36942

Consumption-Production [kWh] 540 3081 939 2013 2102 8676

WINTER (Oct.15-Mar.16): Measured

ANNUAL: PVsyst Synthetic Meteo (Summer) + Measured data (Winter)

ANNUAL: PVsyst Kristiansand Meteo (Summer) + Measured data (Winter)

TABLE I :  ZERO ENERGY ANALYSIS

Overview of Smart Village Skarpnes (58.4ºN, 8.7ºE) and the building orientations.
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Efficiency with uncertainty (09.04.16), source [5].

Energy consumption in winter is

significantly higher than PV production.

The situation is opposite in summer. In

Table I, measured data are used for the

winter months and PVsyst simulations

for the summer months (where data is

missing) to perform a zero energy

analysis over a full year. Due to

significantly higher energy consumption

than anticipated, net zero energy is not

reached despite PV performance being

according to design specifications.

Photo taken at 09:30 am (23.02.16).

Reference cell horizontal measurements (28.11.15).

PV: 7.36 kWp per house,

Sunpower 230 NE-BLK-I.

Example: Daily power consumption and production profile.
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